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118 Lion Blvd ◦ PO Box 187 ◦ Springdale, UT 84767 ◦ (435) 772-3434

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE AND AGENDA

THE SPRINGDALE PLANNING COMMISSION WILL HOLD A SPECIAL MEETING
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2022 AT 5:00 PM
AT THE CANYON COMMUNITY CENTER, 126 LION BLVD – SPRINGDALE, UT 84767
A live broadcast of this meeting will be available to the public for viewing/listening only.
**Please see electronic login information below**
Approval of the agenda
General announcements
A.

Action Items
1. Public Hearing: Zone Change: Todd Berry requests a zone change on parcel S-COCR-1
(105 Evie Lane), a 0.44-acre parcel in the Compagno Crossing subdivision, from Valley
Residential – Planned Development (VR-PD) to Village Commercial (VC).

B.

Adjourn
**To access the electronic webinar please click the Zoom link below:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89644747769?pwd=UGV4cnR3RGpqWXNCcFNnbjJ2TUtRdz09
Webinar ID: 896 4474 7769
Passcode: 281061
One tap mobile
US: +13462487799,,89644747769#,,,,*281061# or +16694449171,,89644747769#,,,,*281061#
Dial by telephone
US: +1 346 248 7799 or +1 669 444 9171

This notice is provided as a courtesy to the community and is not the official notice for this
meeting/hearing. This notice is not required by town ordinance or policy. Failure of the Town to
provide this notice or failure of a property owner, resident, or other interested parties to
receive this notice does not constitute a violation of the Town’s noticing requirements or
policies.
NOTICE: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations or
assistance during this meeting should contact Town Clerk Darci Carlson at 435.772.3434 at least 48 hours before
the meeting.
Packet materials for this meeting will be available at: https://www.springdaletown.com/agendacenter

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Planning Commission
Niall Connolly, Principal Planner
September 29th, 2022
Zone Change: VR-PD to VC on Parcel S-COCR-1 at 105 Evie Lane

Execu ve Summary
Todd Berry has requested a zone change on his property at 105 Evie Lane (Parcel S-COCR-1) from Valley
Residen al - Planned Development to Village Commercial.

FIGURE 1: Loca on map showing the proposed rezone area in blue outline.

Mr. Berry’s applica on indicates the ul mate goal of this zone change applica on is to enable Mr Berry
to use the property as a Type 2 transient lodging facility. Type 2 transient lodging is only allowed on
parcels in the Transient Lodging Overlay (TLO) zone. Per sec on 10-13F-2 of the Town Code, the TLO zone
may only be applied to proper es already in either the VC or CC zone. Thus, in order for the subject
property to be eligible for the TLO zone it would ﬁrst need to be changed from the current VR-PD zone to
the requested VC zone. Therefore, this zone change applica on is the ﬁrst step of a two step process
required to allow a transient lodging use on the property.If this applica on is approved, the applicant
would then need to apply for a further zone change for the Transient Lodging overlay zone.
Notwithstanding the longer term inten on, the current applica on is solely for a zone change from
Valley Residen al - Planned Development to Village Commercial.
Sec on 10-3-2A of the Town Code sets out the criteria which must be met for an amendment of the
zoning map. The Commission should evaluate the request based on this criteria and make speciﬁc
ﬁndings detailing why or why not the proposed zone change meets those criteria.
Applicable Ordinances
The Commission may wish to review the following ordinances and General Plan sec ons when analyzing
the applica on:
1- Sec on 10-3-2: Amendments
2- Chapter 10-9B: Valley Residen al Zone
3- Chapter 10-11B: Village Commercial Zone
4- Chapter 10-13C: Planned Development Overlay Zone
4- General Plan Land Use and Town Appearance Sub-Goals C1 and C2 and Housing Sub-Goal A3
5- General Plan Future Land Use Map
Background
As noted above, the property is currently zoned ‘Valley Residen al - Planned Development’. The
planned development overlay zone was applied to the property in 2007, at the me the Compagno
subdivision was approved. The Compagno subdivision comprises the three residen al proper es on Evie
Lane. The planned development overlay zone allows a property to be subdivided into parcels which are
smaller than would ordinarily be permi ed in the Valley Residen al zone. It allows ﬂexibility for crea ve
and eﬃcient u liza on of land, and facilitates ameni es such as common open space, playgrounds and
other recrea onal facili es to be provided within subdivisions.
The minimum required lot size in the Valley Residen al zone is 0.75 acres. The subject lot is
approximately 0.44 acres. This was permi ed on the basis that the overall subdivision meets the density
requirements of the VR-PD zone. It was also approved on the basis that it provides common open space
and an easement for a community wide access trail system.
Analysis
According to sec on 10-3-2(A) of the Town Code it is the general legisla ve policy of the Town not to
make zone changes, except in three speciﬁc instances: 1) to promote more fully the objec ves and
purposes of the land use ordinance and general plan, 2) to correct manifest errors, or 3) to

accommodate substan al changes in condi ons. The Commission should use these criteria in evalua ng
the applicant’s request.
Applicant’s Jus ﬁca on for Zone Change
The applicant has submi ed a narra ve detailing the rezone request. This narra ve makes the case for
the use of this property as a type 2 transient lodging facility. It discusses how, in the applicant’s view, the
proposed zoning change promotes the objec ves of the general plan. Speciﬁcally, it advances that this
use would support a healthy balance between desirable economic ac vity and maintaining the
residen al character and aesthe c of the town. It also states that the use of this property for transient
lodging would not result in an increase in traﬃc conges on in the town.
While it is clearly the applicant’s stated inten on to pursue transient lodging use on this property, the
Commission should remember that this current proposal is for a zone change to Village Commercial, and
all of the uses and standards associated with the Village Commercial zone. The approval of this zone
change request would not in itself allow transient lodging on the property. That would require a
subsequent zone change approval for the transient lodging overlay zone.
General Plan Guidance
The Commission may wish to reference the following sec ons of the General Plan for guidance on the
rezone request:
Land Use and Town Appearance: Sub-Goal C1. “The Town will not change residen al or
agricultural zones to commercial zones, except in very rare and excep onal cases when such a
change is clearly in the best interest of the community, will help promote the Town’s village
atmosphere, and will not create unwanted or unwarranted increase in the amount of commercial
development in the Town.”
Land Use and Town Appearance: Sub-Goal C2. “Zone changes that will promote the Town’s
housing goals (as outlined in Chapter 3 of this Plan, as well as the 2020 Zions Public Finance
Housing Study), will be carefully reviewed and considered. Such zone changes will only be
considered for approval if the Town ﬁnds the proposed zone change will clearly beneﬁt the Town
by providing more a ainable housing op ons for members of the community. “
Housing: Sub-Goal A3. “The Town will retain exis ng residen al zoning as indicated in the land
use element.”
These sub-goals suggest the town should be cau ous in approving zone changes, par cularly those that
change residen al zoning to commercial. The Town should be cau ous in approving zone changes that
increase the amount of poten al development in Springdale to an unsustainable level. The Commission
should consider whether or not the applicant’s proposal is compa ble with these general plan direc ves.
Nevertheless, the General Plan acknowledges that tourism is the economic backbone of the Town.
Chapter 4: Economic Development (Background and Exis ng Condi ons) states:
Tourist oriented services (hotels, restaurants, gi shops, guiding and rental businesses etc.)
comprise the majority of commercial ac vi es in the Town.
The Town supports local and independent businesses.

This sec on of the General Plan also makes it clear that addi onal commercial development, including
addi onal transient lodging, must be balanced with the need to mi gate the impacts of these
commercial ac vi es on the quality of life of residents and the need to preserve the Town’s residen al
character. The impact of the increasing prevalence of transient lodging is speciﬁcally men oned as a
threat to the Town’s village character:
However, impacts from commercial ac vi es also nega vely impacts quality of life for residents…
And homogeniza on of the type of commercial business (e.g. more and more transient lodging,
less of anything else) detracts from the village character.
Future Land Use Map
The General Plan also includes a Future Land Use Map. The purpose of this is to establish a vision for the
type, loca on and density of future growth and development in the town. When considering zone
change proposals, the Town should
…make sure the proposal is consistent with the land use designa on of the subject property.
The subject property is designated ‘Transi on Residen al’ in the Future Land Use Map. This is deﬁned as
follows:
The area is a transi on between the low-density conserva on or agricultural areas and the more
intensely developed Commercial Core and Mixed Use areas. These areas should con nue to be
primarily residen al uses on smaller lots.
Addi onal Issues
As discussed above, the property is part of a planned development subdivision in the VR-PD zone. The
subdivision (Compagno Crossing) was analyzed and approved with speciﬁc amounts of open space,
common area, and community ameni es. Removing one lot from the planned development zone could
impact the consistency of the vision for the development of the subdivision.
The minimum lot size in the Village Commercial zone is 0.5 acres. The subject parcel measures 0.44
acres and would therefore not, by itself, meet the minimum lot size for the Village Commercial zone. The
applicant has indicated to staﬀ that the lot size could be increased by conver ng subdivision common
area into part of the subject property. This would require the approval of the other owners in the
Compagno Crossing subdivision. It would also require amending the subdivision plat and could impact
the integrity of the planned development nature of the subdivision.
While the applicant has indicated verbally to staﬀ that amending the lot boundaries by conver ng
common area could be an op on to meet the VC minimum lot size, the applica on does not provide any
informa on on whether the Compagno subdivision would be redrawn in the event that this zone change
was approved, or whether access to common areas would con nue to be available from the subject
property. Importantly, the applica on does not provide any indica on that the other owners in the
subdivision would support this concept. (As a note, one of the other owners in the subdivision has
submi ed a le er opposing the proposed zone change.)

Public Comment
At the me of wri ng this report, the Town has received two public comment le ers on the proposed
rezone. This le er raises objec ons to the proposed rezone. Any further public comment le ers received
prior to the public hearing will be made available to the Planning Commission and the general public.
Summary
The Commission should consider whether or not the proposed zone change will promote the purposes
and objec ves of the General Plan, speciﬁcally those dealing with zone changes. The Commission may
also consider other factors listed in 10-3-2(B) of the Town code such as ming, impact, or scale of the
proposed development in determining if the requested rezone should be approved.
The Commission should make speciﬁc ﬁndings about the merits of the requested zone change on which
to base a recommenda on to the Town Council. The Commission can use the following ques ons to help
inform the ﬁndings:
-

Is the loca on of the property suitable for Village Commercial zoned land?
Would the property be compliant with the development standards of the Village Commercial
zone (e.g. lot size)?
What are the likely impacts of the proposed rezone on adjacent and nearby proper es (noise,
ligh ng, visual impact, etc.)? Will these impacts signiﬁcantly impact the village atmosphere of
the area?
How would changing the zone on the subject parcel impact the other two parcels in the
Compagno Crossing subdivision, in terms of compliance with the standards of the VR-PD zone as
applied to that subdivision?
Does the zone change request meet one of the three criteria listed in sec on 10-3-2(A) of the
Town Code? (The three criteria are: promotes General Plan, corrects manifest errors,
accommodates substan al changes in condi ons.)

Based on these ﬁndings, the Commission should make a mo on to recommend either approval or denial
of the requested zone change. The Commission may wish to use the following sample mo on language:
The Planning Commission recommends approval/denial of the proposed zone change from Valley
Residen al-Planned Development to Village Commercial at 105 Evie Lane (Parcel S-COCR-1) as presented
in the applicant’s submi al. This mo on is based on the following ﬁndings:
[LIST FINDINGS]

Todd M. Berry respectively requests from the city of Springdale an amendment to the
city’s current zone map. This proposed amendment seeks to change the property located at 105
Evie LN from the Valley Resident zone to the Village Commercial zone. The purpose behind
this proposed amendment is to allow the property to be used for short-term rental, specifically as
an AIRBNB. Because amending the property to the Village Commercial zone and using the
property for short-term rental promotes the objectives and purposes of the general land use plan
and the zoning code located in Springdale’s Code of Ordinances, the city of Springdale should
grant Todd Berry’s request.
I.

THIS REQUESTED AMENDMENT PROMOTES THE OBJECTIVES
AND PURPOSES OF THE GENERAL LAND USE PLAN

The city of Springdale should grant this request for an amendment to the city’s current
zone map because this requested amendment promotes the objectives and purposes of the general
land use plan. Specifically, this plan supports the balance between desirable economic activity
and satisfactory residential lifestyle, it makes available a public service that is necessary during
the growth and change of the city of Springdale, it helps minimize congestion, traffic, accidents,
and noise within the city, and it helps preserve the character, aesthetic and identify of the city.
A. This request supports the balance between desirable economic activity and
satisfactory residential lifestyle.
The first way this proposed amendment promotes the purposes of the general land use
plan is by supporting the balance between desirable economic activity and satisfactory residential
lifestyle. In fact, there is no better way to support this balance than through short-term rental.
Short-term rental provides a constant stream of economic activity through a limited number of
tourists while also preserving the quiet feel of residential areas. It does this by limiting the
number of renters occupying the space. Because only one family or group may rent the house at
a time, the amount of noise and people within the residential area does not increase. Furthermore,
because of the large overturn of renters at the location, short-term rentals create a constant stream
of new tourists into Springdale. These tourists, compared to residents, create extra economic
activity within Springdale through their exploration of the city and its many gift-shops and
restaurants. And because only a Village Commercial zone property is permitted to use its land
for short-term rental purposes, granting this proposed amendment and converting this property to
the Village Commercial zone would promote the balance between economic activity and
satisfactory residential lifestyle.
B. This request makes available a public service that is necessary during the growth
and change of the city of Springdale.
The next way this amendment promotes the purposes of the general land use plan is by
providing a public service that is necessary during the current growth and change of the city of
Springdale. As Zion Nation Park’s popularity continues to increase, so does the city of
Springdale. With the growth that is currently occurring within Springdale, it is necessary to
provide adequate public services to those visiting Zion and Springdale. One of these necessary
services is housing. However, the city of Springdale must balance accommodation to the public

with its services to the residents of Springdale. Short-term rentals create an alternative to an
increase of hotels and motels within Springdale, thus providing the necessary public service of
housing for visiting tourist while also maintaining the small-town feel of Springdale.
c. This request helps minimize congestion, traffic, accidents and noise within the
city.
Another way this amendment promotes the purposes of the general land use plan is by
helping to minimize congestion, traffic, accidents, and noise within the city. It does this in two
ways. The first way is by providing the city of Springdale an alternative to adding more hotels
and motels within the city. Because hotels and motels create areas of dense population, they
inevitably lead to an increase of traffic within the area. Short-term rentals provide housing within
Springdale without creating new areas of dense population. Furthermore, creating more housing
within walking distance of the downtown district of Springdale allows tourists using short-term
rentals to walk, rather than drive, around the city of Springdale. At the very least, converting this
property from the Valley Residential zone to the Village Commercial zone would not increase
the amount of traffic within the city. Since only one family or group would be occupying the
space at a time, the same amount that would be occupying the space if it were used as a
residential house, there would be no increase of traffic as a result of this amendment,
d. This request helps maintain the character, aesthetic, and identity of Springdale.
The final way this amendment promotes the general land use plan is by helping
Springdale maintain its character, aesthetic, and identify. It does this in a simple way: because
the house has already been designed and built in a way that maintains the identity of Springdale,
converting the property to a short-term rental would prevent the property from undergoing any
drastic design or aesthetic change that would contradict the identity of Springdale. Short-term
renters do not have the ability to change property they are renting, so the property would
maintain its identity through the entirety of renters. Long-term renters, on the other hand,
generally have much more ability to change the characteristics of the property they are renting.
Thus, short-term renters, as opposed to long-term renters, are much better at maintaining the
character, aesthetic, and identity of the city of Springdale.

II.

THE REQUESTED AMENDMENT PROMOTES THE OBJECTIVES AND
PURPOSES OF THE ZONING CODE

The city of Springdale should grant this request for an amendment to the city’s current
zone map because this requested amendment promotes the objectives and purposes of the zoning
code. It does this by maintaining the quantity of land needed for particular uses and the character
of the Valley Residential zone the property is located in, conserves the value of the land the
property is located in, encourages the most appropriate use of land throughout the city, and helps
make Springdale more flexible for the probable future conditions within the town.

A. This request maintains the quantity of land needed for particular uses and the
character of the Valley Residential zone the property is located in, and it
conserves the value of the land the property is located in.
This request first promotes the purposes of the zoning code by maintaining the quantity
of land needed for particular uses within the city. The property is currently located within a
residential zone. The purpose of the residential zones is to provide housing for those interested in
living in the city of Springdale. Short-term rentals do not contradict this purpose; the owners of
the home will still maintain residency within the city of Springdale. They can, at any time, sell
the property to someone interested in living in Springdale. Thus, this amendment still maintains
the amount of possible residential area within the city of Springdale. Furthermore, this
amendment maintains the character of the Valley Residential zone the property is located in.
Because the property would be used as a short-term rental, the amount of people residing within
the property would not change. The traffic, noise, and congestion within the residential zone
would remain the same. Moreover, the aesthetic qualities of the property would not change. The
house would still appear as a house. It would not decrease the value of the land, the surrounding
properties, or of the zone as a whole. Thus, this amendment would maintain both the amount of
residential area available within Springdale and the character of the Valley Residential zone in
question, while also conserving the value of the property.
B. This request encourages the most appropriate use of land throughout the city
and helps makes Springdale more flexible for the probable future conditions of
the town.
This request next promotes the purposes of the zoning code by encouraging the most
appropriate use of the land throughout the city. Because this property, once converted to the
Village Commercial zone, would be used as a short-term rental, the use of the property will not
radically change from the uses approved for residential zones. Short-term rentals, for all relevant
purposes, act identically to residential properties. Those who use the property use it in the same
way residents use their property. There would be no change to the use of land within this zone.
Furthermore, if the city decides that the short-term rental does not act similarly to residential
properties, then using this property as a short-term rental location is still an appropriate use of the
land the property is located at. The property is located right next to a large hotel. Using this
property as a short-term rental would not dramatically change the use of the land in the
surrounding area because the surrounding area is already using the land for the housing of
tourists. Moreover, using the property as a short-term rental makes Springdale more flexible for
any future influx of tourists the town may experience. Since the land is located adjacent to other
housing for tourists, using this land as a short-term rental allows Springdale to accommodate
more tourists when necessary.
Conclusion
The city of Springdale should grant Todd M. Berry’s proposed amendment to convert the
property located at 105 Evie LN to the Village Commercial district because this amendment
promotes the purposes and objectives of the city’s general land use plan and zoning code. Using

this property as a short-term rental is the perfect way to balance the promotion of economic
activity within the city while also maintaining the residential areas of Springdale.
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Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Fwd: 105 Evie Ln Zone Change
Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
To: Niall Connolly <nconnolly@springdale.utah.gov>, Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Fri, Sep 30, 2022 at 12:13 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Kiersta & Chris
Date: Thu, Sep 29, 2022 at 5:41 PM
Subject: 105 Evie Ln Zone Change
To: Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
Since we are unable to attend the hearing in person, we are writing to express our opposition to the requested zone change from Residential to Commercial. This property is part of a Planned Development that includes three Single
Family Residences and an HOA. The only access is our shared Private Lane (Evie) which we all are responsible for maintaining, as well as having equally shared liability. Additionally, all three properties have deeded access to the private
beach below us. Sharing with a commercial venture such as nightly rentals will not be feasible nor tolerated in this location.
In fact, we know from first-hand experience how disruptive such a situation would be, as Mr. Berry illegally rented the property via AirBnB for several months in 2019 before the combined efforts of neighbors and Town Code Enforcement
could shut him down. During that time, the neighboring two properties were inundated with unauthorized guests on our own properties as well as our private beach. The property in question only has two parking spaces, therefore the
groups with more vehicles would end up parked in our private lane, blocking access for the rest of us coming and going to our own homes and creating a safety hazard.
The Town needs to uphold the current zoning as Residential to protect those of us who purposely chose to live in strictly residential areas with limited public access. We, like many others, have so much invested and are happy to
contribute to the community. We just want to be surrounded by good neighbors, feel safe and live PEACEFULLY. Having transient guests circulating through a neighboring property causes noise, traffic and lighting nuisances; but also
concern for theft, vandalism and trespassing to our properties when we are away.
It is clear that Mr. Berry's sole intention in purchasing the property was for the purpose of nightly rental income. We know this based on face-to-face conversations with him and he has never personally occupied the property in three years.
It is unclear if he neglected to do his due diligence prior to purchasing the property back in 2019, or he simply thought the zoning could be bypassed or changed after the fact. Now, it appears as the latter is the case since he is well aware
of the rules.
Commercial property within Springdale is difficult to come by, and has a much higher price tag attached to it. One cannot be allowed to request a zone change simply to suit his/her financial gain. Allowing this zone change would cause
extreme detriment to the surrounding neighbors, further negatively change the character of Springdale, as well as threaten all other legitimate commercial property/business owners.
Changing existing zoning as is determined by the General Plan puts the Town at great risk for more properties wanting the same in the future. Others who have been denied in the past will have precedent to try again, or even pursue legal
action. Eventually, all of Springdale would become transient lodging with no true residents, making any remaining feeling of community obsolete.
We ask that the Planning Commission please deny this request for rezoning to protect our residential community!
Sincerely,
Kiersta Nofsinger & Chris White

Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Fwd: Public comments for the Oct. 5th Planning Commission meeting
Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
To: Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>, Niall Connolly <nconnolly@springdale.utah.gov>

Thu, Sep 29, 2022 at 2:35 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Ryan Lee
Date: Thu, Sep 29, 2022 at 2:29 PM
Subject: Public comments for the Oct. 5th Planning Commission meeting
To: <tdansie@springdaletown.com>
Cc: Tom Kenaston <tkenaston@springdale.utah.gov>, Kyla Topham <ktopham@springdale.utah.gov>, Noel Benson <nbenson@springdale.utah.gov>, Pat Campbell
<pcampbell@springdale.utah.gov>, Pam Inghram <pinghram@springdale.utah.gov>, <ahyatt@springdale.utah.gov>, Barbara Bruno <bbruno@springdale.utah.gov>
Tom D. and everyone: I will be traveling and will not be able to attend the public meeting in person— please accept my written public comments instead.
Dear Planning Commissioners,
Regarding this October 5th matter on the rezone attempt from residential to commercial: voting in the affirmative on this proposal would be a mistake for the town that would cause
much regret in future years.
I would use essentially the same arguments that I made when I lobbied against the Bit & Spur rezone request from residential to commercial earlier this year. (And please note: once
the Bit changed their rezone request and went for the rezone from one residential zone to another residential zone I was unopposed to that change and I remained quiet).
This commercial rezone request now before you would be a mistake for precisely the same reasons I brought up ~4 months ago when I argued against the rezone attempt from
residential to commercial: the town would be making a big mistake by breaking precedent from their stated goals and objectives.
Simply put: if you break precedent and allow this zone change then you can expect a flood of developers (myself included) who would rush out and buy residential
properties in town, and then attempt to rezone them in order to convert them to transient lodging (which I know the town hates).
And a key part of all of this: if the town approves this rezone request, but later blocks future rezone requests similar to this one (i.e. from residential to commercial), then the town can
expect many future lawsuits challenging why you accepted one rezone, but then denied another. At that point all you can do is hope your case lands in the courtroom of a sympathetic
judge who will side with the town (and good luck with that).
Thus it is better to never break precedent.
***************
Nobody in town wants this rezone request to go through— it could destroy the village character that I hear so much about here in Springdale. Approving this zone change will open
the floodgates to everything that Springdale does not want for this town.
—Ryan Lee

Teach InfoWest Spam Trap if this mail is spam:
Spam
Not spam
Forget previous vote
REMEMBER: Never give out your account information, password, or other personal information over e-mail.

Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Planning Commission Oct. 5th Response
JOSEPH PITTI
To: Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>, Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>
Cc: "tkenaston@springdale.utah.gov" <tkenaston@springdale.utah.gov>, "nbenson@springdale.utah.gov" <nbenson@springdale.utah.gov>, "ktopham@springdale.utah.gov" <ktopham@springdale.utah.gov>,
"pcampbell@springdale.utah.gov" <pcampbell@springdale.utah.gov>, "pinghram@springdale.utah.gov" <pinghram@springdale.utah.gov>, "ahyatt@springdale.utah.gov" <ahyatt@springdale.utah.gov>

Mon, Oct 3, 2022 at 10:19 AM

Dear Planning Commission Zone Change: VR-PD to VC on Parcel S-COCR-1 at 105 Evie Lane
According to section 10-3-2(A) of the Town Code it is the general legislative policy of the Town not to make zone changes, except in three specific instances: 1) to promote more fully the objecves and purposes of
the land use ordinance and general plan, 2) to correct manifest errors, or 3) to accommodate substantial changes in conditions. The Commission should use these criteria in evaluating the applicant’s request.
Adding more nightly rentals certainly does not support the goals and objectives of the Town of Springdale.
No manifest errors to correct.
No substantial change in conditions.
This is an easy vote for denial of the zone change request. If zone change requests of this nature were to be approved, every residential property owner along Zion Park Boulevard would be eligible for granting the
same request. The zone map was created to sustain a village character along Zion Park Boulevard with mixed zones to prevent over development.
We paid top dollar for our commercially zoned property. Do not devalue commercially zoned properties and encourage developers/investors to start knocking on the doors of residential properties with the idea of
getting property for less money residentially and then converting it to commercial.
The most important reason for denial, is that a Village Commercial and subsequent Village Commercial Overlay Zone would substantially alter that neighborhood and essentially be the beginning of the unravelling
of what is now a fully occupied residential zone on Zion Park Boulevard. Once a zone is changed, it is difficult to reverse and all that comes with that zone change can be applied.
When the applicant bought the property, he knew it was a residential zone adjacent to village commercial zones. The applicant has negatively impacted the neighbors quality of life as well taken valuable time from
staff to stop him from using his property illegally as a nightly rental business. Do not reward his bad behavior with a zone change request.
Please vote NO.
Regards Joe Pitti

Springdale Town <springdale@springdale.utah.gov>

10/05/22 Planning Commission Notice & Agenda
Jonathan D Zambella
To: Springdale Town <springdale@springdale.utah.gov>

Sat, Oct 1, 2022 at 2:38 PM

I would like to submit my comments on Todd Barry‘s request to have a zone change from Valley residential to Village commercial and EV Lane.
Notwithstanding any desires for an individual to maximize the use of their personal property, a zone change is not the mechanism. Property owners need to operate within the pre
existing zone their lot is zoned as. The request for zone change on this lot is not appropriate and in no way meets any of the standards of a zone change in the town ordinance, does
not advance the general plan, does not reveal a manifest error, nor is there any substantial change in conditions, geology, on their or adjacent lots.
I’m a strong opponent to zone changes in the town of Springdale and have been for the last 26 years that I’ve lived here. I don’t believe converting that space helps the town in
anyway. Directly across the street are multiple type two transient lodging units as well as additional type two transient lodging units on the construction at the bit and spur, as well as
330+ rooms of type 1 transient lodging.
No zone change.
Thank you,
Jonathan Zambella
Sent from my mobile tether...please pardon my brevity...
On Sep 30, 2022, at 3:58 PM, Springdale Town <springdale@springdale.utah.gov> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

